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Big Year for DF&WT in 2016, But Challenges Still 
Remain Ahead 

2016 was a big year for the Delta Farmland & Wildlife 
Trust (DF&WT)! Our annual community agricultural 
awareness event— “Day at the Farm”— saw a record-
setting attendance of over 4,500 people. A new three-
year pilot program, the Cereal Habitat Enhancement 
Pilot, was initiated to ensure more acres of winter 
cover crops are established annually. 

O v e r  4 0  l o c a l 
farmers participated 
in our Stewardship 
Programs. More 
than $410,000 was 
disbursed in the 
form of cost-shares 
f o r  p re s e r v i n g 
v a l u a b l e  s o i l 
resources as well 

as establishing critical wildlife habitat! Through the 
hard work and dedication of Delta and Richmond 
farmers, approximately 4,000 acres of wildlife 
habitat was established/maintained in the Fraser 
River delta— one of the most biologically diverse 
regions for birds in all of Canada.

However, the challenges facing our local farmers 
continues to increase. As more land is being 
developed for urban and industrial uses in the 
region, migratory waterfowl populations are 
becoming increasingly dependent on fewer and 
fewer available acres of farmland. This is resulting in 
more concentrated waterfowl grazing and 
subsequent field damage to perennial forage and 
dairy producers. Costs associated with waterfowl 
grazing in terms of lost hay for dairy cattle feed and  
the required re-seeding of fields can reach hundreds 
of dollars per acre, for which the farmer is primarily 
responsible. In a region with extraordinary land 
prices, tenuous land tenure, and growing pressure 
from competing land uses, this added cost pushes 
our local farmers to their limits in terms of remaining 
profitable.

The DF&WT has supported local farmers for 24 years 
in the form of six Stewardship Programs that provide 
co-operators with a cost-share for implementing 
sustainable land management practices. Our 
primary program that assists in offsetting waterfowl 
damage to higher-valued perennial forage fields is 
our Winter Cover Crop Stewardship Program. 
Annually, approximately 3,000 acres planted with 
cereal grains and/or legumes are enrolled in the 
program, which act as alternative feeding areas for 
hungry waterfowl. However, research has shown that 
despite winter cover crops providing a valuable 
alternative food source for waterfowl, perennial 
pastures still support much higher levels of 
waterfowl grazing. Perennial forage pastures account 
for an incredibly small area of the Fraser River delta, 
yet are absolutely critical for the long-term support 
of migratory waterfowl populations. It is important to 
recognize these fields as not only supplying the feed 
for dairy cows that provide us with an array of 
delicious dairy 
p ro d u c t s , b u t 
also as food for 
h u n d r e d s  o f 
t h o u s a n d s  o f 
migratory and 
wintering birds 
that depend on 
the Fraser River 
delta over the 
winter season.

The costs associated of feeding overwintering 
waterfowl on ever decreasing areas of habitat should 
not fall solely on local farmers. This is why the DF&WT 
is currently evaluating the prospect of developing a 
new Stewardship Program that directly supports 
dairy and pasture producers. If you are a farmer with 
perennial forage fields and have any ideas of how 
best you could be supported through a cost-share 
Stewardship Program, then we want to hear from you. 
As always, DF&WT remains open to improvements to 
existing programs as well as the development of new 
programs that are based on the results of research 
and the needs and feedback of Delta farmers.



owners who lived next door and overtime became 
like second-grandparents to his children. The farm 
began with 40 cows, but has grown to a herd of 200 
which is now managed by his son Perry and Perry’s 
wife Angela.

Like many other farmers of Delta, Martin farms 
individual fields throughout the municipality as 
securing a contiguous section of land in a region with 
such immense competing land-uses is near 
impossible. Also, in order to maintain the health of his 
soils and due to the limited land available, Martin 
rotates crops with other farmers.

As a resident of Delta for over 40 years now, Martin 
has witnessed first-hand how much the farming
landscape has changed and continues to change. 
One issue that he finds particularly disheartening, is 
seeing so much prime agricultural land being paved 
over for buildings and roads. However, despite the 
challenges that the farming community faces, Martin 
remains optimistic about the future viability of 
farming in Delta due to the strong support of the local 
municipality and Agricultural Land Commission.

Moving forward, Martin reaffirmed his belief in the 
importance of the Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust for 
maintaining a strong relationship between farmers 
and those concerned about preserving habitat for 
the many bird species that depend on the Fraser 
River delta. He also said he would like to see the 
Stewardship Programs offered by DF&WT expanded 
to include farmers in Surrey who face similar 
challenges with wildlife, as well as develop a 
program that directly supports dairy farmers who 
annually incur large costs from waterfowl grazing 
their hay fields.

New DF&WT Chair

Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust is pleased to 
welcome a new Chair to its Board-- Martin Hamming, 
to lead the organization for the coming years. Mr. 
Hamming served as Vice Chair for the past 4 years 
before being nominated as Chair in 2017. Martin 
currently works with his son Perry and daughter-in-
law Angela managing a 200-head dairy operation, 
which includes 300 acres of hay and corn fields. 
Martin and his son Perry are fourth and fifth 
generation dairy farmers, like many of the farming 
families in Delta.

Martin has been farming all his life with the 
exception of a 10-year stint in construction, which 
according to him felt more like an eternity. 
Specifically, while reminiscing about his time in 
construction, Martin remarked “how difficult it was 
come spring when guys started getting back out into 
the field—that was the hardest part of the year for 
me.” Martin comes from a long line of dairy farmers 
where his father used to deliver milk with horse and 
buggy back in Holland. After the war, Martin’s father 
immigrated to Canada for better opportunities 
where upon arriving started his own dairy farm in Pitt 
Meadows in 1951 with 3 cows and a couple hundred 
chickens.

During his time in construction, Martin was 
constantly on the lookout for property in the Fraser 
Valley to purchase to start his own dairy. It wasn’t until 
1974, after a couple other offers in the Valley fell 
through, that he fortuitously stumbled upon the farm 
in Delta that to this day he and his wife Anne still call 
home. After purchasing the farm, Martin and his 
family developed a tight bond with the previous 

Why buy local?

When you buy local food, not only are you supporting 
our local agricultural industry, you are also ensuring 
the continued provision of wildlife habitat in a 
migratory bird route of international significance. 
Although surprising to many Metro Vancouver 
residents, farmland in the Fraser River delta provides 
a substantial amount of wildlife habitat in a region 
that is becoming increasingly fragmented as a result 
o f  eve r - i n c re a s i n g  p re s s u re  f ro m  u r b a n 
development. Every year over 1.4 million birds pass 
through the Fraser River Delta on their annual 
migration and hundreds of thousands of waterfowl 
stay to overwinter.



The Fraser River delta is:

•   the estuary of British Columbia’s largest river;
•   the largest estuary on the Pacific Coast of Canada;
• an internationally-significant stop-over and 
wintering area for migratory birds; and
•  supports the greatest diversity and abundance of 
birds in all of Canada in winter.

The Fraser River delta is a very special place. Often 
we marvel in the beauty of the surrounding 
mountains and Pacific Ocean; however, the Fraser 
Estuary that is far too often forgotten is as equally 
magnificent! If you’ve taken a trip out to Westham 
Island on a sunny summer day, you know what I mean. 
A landscape that one would be forgiven for feeling 
like it hasn’t aged a day. What makes this area even 
more amazing, is that it sits on the doorstep of one of 
Canada’s most densely populated urban regions. 
Over 2.5 million people call the Lower Mainland 
home and that number is only projected to rapidly 
increase. As pressure mounts on existing farmland in 
the Fraser River delta and the urban population 
continues to increase, protecting our local farmland 
from future development is more important than ever. 
One of the most effective ways of preserving our 
farmland is making sure local farmers are able to 
remain economically viable through your support by 
purchasing their produce.

So let’s ensure that the Fraser River delta remains as 
an internationally significant wildlife site. By 
purchasing local food, you are not only directly 
supporting Delta farmers but you are also ensuring 
the long-term provision of wildlife habitat for a suite 
of wildlife species that call the Fraser River delta 
home. Just one more thing to feel good about when 
you purchase local!

BCIT 2016/17 Waterfowl Surveys

Every year the Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust 
(DF&WT) partners with local post-secondary 
institutions to evaluate the effectiveness of our 
Stewardship Programs from both a wildlife and 
farming perspective. The findings from this research 
is then used to refine and improve our Stewardship 
Programs in order to ensure that they continue to 
provide both environmental and agronomic benefits. 
The British Columbia Institute of Technology (BCIT) 
is one institution that DF&WT has been working with 
for decades. Over the 2016/17 winter, a group of BCIT 
Fish, Wildlife and Recreation students undertook 
waterfowl surveys throughout the municipality of 
Delta. These surveys were conducted weekly from 
October to March to provide a current assessment of 
overwinter waterfowl use of farmland in Delta.

Some of the more pertinent results from the study 
included:

•  Waterfowl were observed to be most abundant in 
remnant potato and hay fields.
• Barley cover cropped fields supported high 
numbers of waterfowl.
•  The highest density of waterfowl was observed on 
hay fields.
•  Snow geese, American wigeon, and mallard were 
the most abundant species observed
• West Delta and Westham Island fields had the 
highest overall density of waterfowl.

The findings of this study reinforce the results of 
previous studies and support anecdotal reports from 
local dairy farmers of high levels of grazing in their 
fields. Waterfowl use of Delta farmland will be 
monitored over the next couple winter seasons. Upon 
completion of this multi-year study, the results will be 
compared with data from the past couple decades to 
assess changes in winter waterfowl use and the 
associated consequences/challenges of any 
changes.



I would like to contribute $

Name

Address

City   Postal Code

Telephone 

Mail cheques to:
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust
205 - 4882 Delta Street
Delta, B.C. V4K 2T8

or donate online at 
www.deltafarmland.ca

ph: 604-940-3392
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Make a donation towards farmland 
conservation today!
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Electronic Newsletter: To help us conserve 
paper by receiving an electronic version of 
this newsletter, send an email to 
dfwt@dccnet.com with “electronic newsletter” 

Hummingbirds are very versatile. 
I’ve seen them around 5,000 feet 
buzzing over flower meadows while 
hiking in the high country. I’ve seem 
them at newly hung bird feeders at 
forestry camp sites. And I’ve also 
seen them at feeders hanging outside balcony’s on 
the ninth floor of high rises!

Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust
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Staff
Drew Bondar (Program Manager)
Anna Wyman (Office Coordinator)

Thank you to our 2017/18 Stewardship 
Program Supporters!

WESTHAM ISLAND HERB FARM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 10AM - 4PM

Join us for our 12th Annual “Day at the 
Farm” at the Westham Island Herb 
Farm (4690 Kirkland Road, Ladner)! 
Located just south of Vancouver, “Day 
at the Farm” offers visitors a unique 
opportunity to connect with the local 
farms that feed our communities! This 
event is packed with fun activities for 
the whole family including a potato 
dig, milking demonstrations and hay wagon farm 
tours to name just a few! Over 25 agricultural and 
conservation organizations will also be on display! 
Live music, a local talent contest, and an array of 

Va n c o u v e r  f o o d 
trucks make this event 
an ideal way to spend 
a fall day! Entry is free 
or by donation. Be 
sure to bring non-
perishable food items 
for the Food Bank!


